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Who

•

Volume 83, issue 23

IS

panther@pvamu.edu

the strongest link?

As elections near, candidates set agendas, platforms
SGA presidential candidates
IMPORTANT DATES:
March 28- SGA Debates
April 5- SGA Elections

By Christina Johnson
Editor in Chief

Good leadership
is needed to be the driving force behind the student body of Prairie View
A&M University. Four
students have a blueprint
to lay the solid foundation for an improved Student Government but only
one can have the position.
Who will be the strongest

link? Meet your 2005
candidates for the Student
Government Association.
PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES
T erran ce Livingston

Junior, Political Science
Livingston seeks to change
how business is conducted
at Prairie View and wants
to work with the administration to ensure that the
needs of the student body
are being met. Other items

Terrance Livingston

O ludayo O lusanya

on his platform include:
- Creating strict regulations on SGA monetary
1 sue
o ensure tha th
use of allocated funds ant
economically appropriam;
- Improve the relationship
between the students and
the university administration of PVAMU, to ensure
proper communication of
problems and university
business between the two
entities,

- To make the Student
Government serve as the
official lobbyist for the
-~~~··· bod ,

- Worlc to improve the
relationship of the SGA
with students by utilizing
available resources to com-

municate with students;
- Ensure that all approved
spending in SGA is spent
on necessary and proper
items, which would eliminate inappropriate use of

LaShaw n Chamb ers- Reggan

SGAfunds.
Oludayo Oluaan a
Sophomore, Biology,

"

l

l

Bryan Waters

poses the followmF,:

l I

I-

dent bee ua I wJU respond to the needs of the

students and do whatever
is required to ensure that
the interests and benefits
of the students are of the
utmost priority in all decision making processes,"
said Olusanya If elected,
Olusanya's agenda pro-

adm1nistrat1on, faculty,
and stafrs main goal 1s

to ensure us students an
edifying and enlightening
college experience
- When installed in office,
I will not sign off on any
fee increase unless I am
See Platfo rms page 16

Retirement gala held in h onor of Poindexte r
By DeTorsha Brunson
Panther Staff

(L-R) Mrs. Valerie Wright, Dr. Alfred Poindexter, Mrs. Rachael Poindexter, and Dr. George Wright at gala held in Poindexter's honor.

Approximately 600 people attended
a scholarship / retirement gala held March
19 at the Hilton Houston Post Oak in honor
of retired professor

Dr. Alfred Poindexter Jr.
The event's proceeds will be placed in
the Alfred Poindexter
Scholarship Fund for
students in the College
of Agriculture and Human Sciences for internships and other activities.
"Dr. Poindexter is

one of a kind, a man who
treats everyone as a friend
first and can always brighten up your day with his
unique sense of humor,"
said Dr. Linda WilliamsWillis, interim dean.of the
College of Agriculture and
Human Sciences. "We are
certainly pleased to honor

Dr. Poindexter and are
elated that a scholarship
fund has been established
in his name for the students
in the College of Agriculture and Human Sciences."
Poindexter retired from the university in August of 2004
See Poindexter page 16
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Campus

From cable to parking: second "Back and
Forth" addresses students' growing concerns
their stay on campus.
As far as the cable issue
in the phases, it was stated that
it has been addressed, and that
steps are being taken to ensure
better quality cable, and working
toward getting a satellite service
for PVin the upcoming years. Aldridge explained to students that
the cable

accommodate more parking on
By Latisha Johnson-Wallace campus.
Panther Staff
Before fall 2005, students can expect to see three
new parking lots, located at
PV hosted its second
the Student Center, Veterinary
"Back and Forth" forum Monclinic, and the band practice
day, March 21, in the Senate
field. PV is also planning to
chambers. Students were given
bring back the much needed
the opportunity to question
faculty
and administration
about
their
problems
andconcernson
campus.
Those
present to ._.....,~,_
answer
que st ions_,_..,...

provider,
picked by
American
Campus
Commu-

struction,
wires are
being cut,
andproblems will
occur.
iliary
DurServices, Fred
ham, of
Wash•=-.,
the scholarship ofington, Parkini wu a topic or discussion dnri.ac the second Student Teacher "Back and
associ- Forth." 'Ilu-ec: new parkiac lots are schedaled to open by tlte fall
fice said
ate vice
that they
president of finance and adminshuttle service that was once "currently have people working
istration, AD Aldridge, of resiprovided on campus.
on a Web site, that will have all
dential life, and Linda Durham,
The discussion of academic scholarship informaof the Scholarship Office. The
on-campus housing was led by tion, hopefully completed by May
forum covered topics ranging
Aldridge, representing residen.,
from parking on campus, to
tial life. Aldridge assured stuTher~ are also plans for
scholarship information. Students that the university would utilizing the washateria more
dents were given the opportube working to provide better effectively. PV is looking to
nity to ask any question they
services to students living in turn Farrell Hall into more or
deemed important, and sought
on-campus housing. There are
less, a sports bar and grill type
to find an answer to.
plans for Phases I, II, and III atmosphere, with a computer
A list of questions,
to have wireless Internet by fall
lab, and food services. A comprovided by SGA, were given to
2005. Even with the increase of
plete renovation of the space is
all in attendance as guidelines,
rent by three percent,Aldridge
expected soon. Students were
on topics that would be covered.
said that students would be
encouraged to be student leadJrs
On the issue of parking, stuprovided with better staffing in and voice their opinions about
dents were assured that proper
the clubhouses, and will work their concerns on PV s campus.
measures are being taken to
with students to help better
The Official Student Newspaper
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College of Arts and Sciences hosts 20~5
Founder's Day and Honors Convocation

March 23, 2005

students will be recognized for
their academic achievements
Assistant Dean, College of Arts
during the 2004 school year.
and Science
Dr. Danny Kelley,
dean of the College of Arts
Prairie
View
A&M
and Sciences, enthusiastically
University
will
recognize
states, "We want to dramatize
outstanding
undergraduate
the whole concept of recognizstudents during its annual
ing student academic achieveFounders Day and Honors
ment here at Prairie View. We
Convocation from 10 a.m to
are proud of this entire body
noon on Wednesday, March
of students and always want to
30, at the William
emphasize the im "Billy" J. Nicks
portance of setting
Field House.
high standards and
The College
achieving them."
of
Arts
and
As a show of
Sciences will host
pride, support, and
this year's honors
appreciation for stuconvocation.
dents' excellence, the
In
keeping
College of Arts and
with
Prairie
Sciences has planned
View's tradition
a special celebration
of
producing
reception to congratEmanuel Cleaver II
ulate all students who
productive
people, the theme
attained 3.5 - 4.oGPAandare
for this year's convocation
listed on the school's homr roll.
is "Empowering Minds As
The reception will be heldMonWe Honor Our Traditions of
day, March 28 at the Memorial
Excellence."
Student Center Ballroom from
The speaker
S:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. At this
for this year's convocation is
reception., the students will reCongressman Emanuel Cleaver
ceive pins and buttons that they
II who is currently serving his
can proudly wear throughout
first term representing the Fifth the week. After the convocaDistrict of Missouri in the House
tion., all honor roll and dean's
of Representatives.
list students will also receive
Cleaver, who is from
certificates from their respecWaxahachie, Texas, attended
tive colleges.
Prairie View A & M University,
Participants in the
and earned a B.S. in Sociology.
convocation program will be
He has served as Mayor ProTem
honor students from the College
and City Councilman in Kansas
ofArts and Sciences. There will
City. Cleaver's exemplary leaderalso be special performances of
ship earned him a two-term posimusic by the University Symtion as President of the National
phonic Band, the Concert ChoConference of Black Mayors and
rale, and the Brass Ensemble.
he is also an ordained Methodist
On March 30, classes
Minister.
will be dismissed from 9: 30
The honors convocauntil noon for this program.
tion symbolizes and recognizes
This is a special
students' outstanding academic
way for the University comachievements and the pursuit of munity to celebrate the accomscholarly success. At this year's
plishments of students.
ceremony, a total of about 1100
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AKA's dorm step-off draws a huge crowd and is major success
By Anterria Brown

By Dr. Onimi Wilcox:

Campus

Panther Staff

ergy into their performances,"
said junior Stephanie Rufus.
The participants in
the step off included the ladies
of building 44, the band girls

In celebration of
Skee Week
the illustrious
ladies of the
Zeta Gamma
Chapter of
Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority
Incorporated
hosted their
7 1h annual
dorm step off.
The event was
held W ednesday March 16
in the William
J. Nicks building.
The
event drew a
sizable crowd
of spectators iiiii,.....Z!::zc::.;;:~~n1re::-:::~rn~m;-r,;;:;;-;t~
all eagerly anticipating the
of C Plu C, the men of buildstep show. The step- off feaing 45, the Dynamic Dymes of
tured 14 acts from the varibuilding 40, the men of Guide
ous buildings in University
Right, the band boys of Crab
College. "I really enjoyed the
Phi Crab, the Fine and Divine
dorm step show. All the parLadies ofbuilding 40, building
ticipants seemed as if they
had put a lot of time and en4 8 , the Sophisticated Gentle-

men of building 36, building
38, the women of building 41,
the ladies of building 42, the
Sophisticated Seven of building 37, and the

sity.
The step-off was
judged in two separate categories: the men and the women.

announcement of the winners.
In the men's category the winners were 1 11 place Crab phi
Crab, 2 nd place building 36, and
3 rd place
Guide
Right .
In the

ing 37
in 2nd
place,
and in
3N1 p\ace
building
41..

.. 't 'n e

members ofhm\d1ng43

Fir\.

p\
ry

IV

d

The dorm step-off is designed and a c sh prize, :2"4 and 3 rd Bl
as an effort to give students a place contestants received n mat sand t
the Zeta Gamma chapter ofAlchance to come together, orga- certificate.
pha
Kappa Alpha," said jumor
Following
the
conclunize a step team, and showcase
AKA
member Kelcy Crum es.
their skills to the entire univer- sion of the step show was the
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~.::::: a:::v~~key l~s and listened to the sounds of ooney and the Zydeco Floaters.
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What do you look for in an SGA president?
a much-needed change on the is most important to them. I
camp~.
believe that work without dediI want my SGA presi- cation is useless. A president
dent to be a strong voice, for with dedication will work with
myselfand my peers, a president students and administration to
who will work to support my make PV a better place for everyideas, and who will not display one.
a passive demeanor when faced
PV needs a president
with controversy, or pressure. I who will truly work for the stuwill also expect the president to dents. The job of president
be very conscious of the needs should not be based on popularof PV students. Someone who ity, but a vote for a sincere and
By Latisha .Johnson-WaUace
knows the struggles of student concerned individual who is
Panther Staff
son this campus and who can willing to work for the student
body.
I do not enOnApril 5, students
dorse a specific
will elect their 2005-2006 "The job ofpresident should not candidate. But I
president, vice president,
be based on popularity, but a can assure you that
and comptroller. When votvote for a sincere, and concern my vote will go to
ing for a candidate running
the one who make
for president, I will expect individual who is willing to me the most comthat person to be dedicated to workfor the student body.
fortable at PV, and
the work of meeting student
whose dedication
needs, available to students
to the work brings
to express their concerns,
about success,
and open to student opinand satisfaction for
ions. I seek to elect a president identify with their needs. My my fellow peers and
who will work with faculty and president will need to know the
me.
administration to bring about student body, and know what

The Panther
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Purple
& Gold Poll
What are your plans for Easter?

" Spend time with family and
go to church."
Troy Charleston
Sophomore

Marketing

"Have a family dinner and celebrate the ressurection of Christ"
Princess Martin
Sophontore

1,.

'

Management

" Learn my Easter speech for
church and get a fresh suit."
Greg Rose

Have comments or concerns? Write letters to the
editor or send a viewpoint to panther@pvamu.edu.

Freshman
Management

By Katie Morrisette

ht

aandwritings
On

The Wa\

Van Ratcliff
Position: Custodian/ Sodexho
Food Service

"I am all that I can be because my past is what it
was."

James Durant
Business Marketing
Sophomore

What's your motto to live
by?
Emailyour
"Handwriting on the Wall"
to panther@pvamu.edu

Spouse/Children: Single/ No
kids

Hometown: Port Arthur, Texas
Favorite Food: Chinese
Favorite Color: Maroon
Cannot live without: God
Advice for freshmen: Never get complacent and strive for
a higher goal

Advice for seniors: Never get influenced by peer pressure

S.G.A Speaks Out
Hello Panthers! On Thursday, March 24,there will be
a public hearing at Texas A&M University to receive input from
PVAMU students about the proposed tuition increase. The hearing
starts at 10 am., in Rm. 292 of the Memorial Student Center at
TexasA&M University. We are asking all students, faculty, and
staffmemebers who are available to attend.
The PV Choice nominations were a huge success. Voting will begin this week. Be on the lookout for the official voting
dates.
Also, we would like you to remind you that SGA debates
will talce place on Monday ,March 28, in the New Science Building,
Room A.101 at 7 p.m. Come hear your future SGA leaders speak
out on issues that affect the student body, such as tuiton, parking,
and safety.

and negative thin~

Who you admire most: Band professor George Edwards

"Freedom isn't given; it is won" -A Phillip Randolph

.~--~F~or Special Assistant: Dial ext. 261 O
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Panther Staff

Since the beginning of
the spring semester a total of 35

about the fingerprints. He said
it was too late."
Banks later spoke to
AD. Aldridge, of residential
life, and
"he was a
great help,
made me
feel better,
got things
done," said
Ban.ks.

break-ins have been reported on
PV's campus. According to campus police sources, 34 of those
break-il}S were residential and
one was an office break-in.
Sophomore Brandon
Banks, of building 18, is just one
ofthose34 victims of recent campus break-ins. Banks said that he
W he n
a s k e d
left his room, and returned three
hours later to find his computer,
about the
recent
shoes and his roommate's PS2,
break-ins on campus, Sergeant
CDs, DVDs and money gone. No
Joseph Williams, of the PV podoors were broken, and all the
lice department said, "We have
windows were still locked.
been able to apprehend several
Banks believes that the
suspects, and the police have
thieves had a key to enter the
filed charges against them, and
apartment. "When I returned,
they have been taken to Waller
the frontdoorwas locked." When
1)0\ice arrived for Banl<s' stateCounty jail. The judicial area
ment he sai.d. the -po\ice "asked a
system will di.spose of those
\ot oi questions and touched all
cases."
the door knobs, and I asked him

I

As required by Texas Education Code, Section

all students to be cautious of
who enters their rooms, to keep
windows covered, especially
when absent, and also if you
lose your key, to
replace it, and do
not leave your door
unlocked.
"This is not
just a police department, we want to
build the confidence
of the students and
everyone else in the
community. Come
see us at anytime,"
said Williams.
Williams also said that
thepolicedepartmentistryingto
increase visibility on campus, increase patrol in the phases, now
have cops on bicycles, people
reportingtothepolice,andworkingtosetupatipline. Rightnow,
students and others can call the
police department and "w~ will
respond," said Williams.

Williams suggests to

Attention!!!
All CSO 's, Campus Organizations, and Clubs
-Pantherland Yearbook Spring Organizations photo week will be April 4-8,
2005. Please go by room 219 in the MSC ifyou haven't already taken
pictures to sign up for atime slot. The Panther/and Yearbook office is open
everyday from 1Oam until 5pm.
This will be your LAST chance to have your organizations picture taken fo,
the book!!!

Also remember:
-ALL attire is Business Casual
-Allow 15 mins for pictures
-Pictures will be taken between the hours ofNoon and 5pm.
-Please leave us acontact number, and email for notification.
For Special Assistance Dial X1610
pantherlan~vamu.edu
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Campus police respond
to campus break-ins
By Latisha Johnson-Wallace

The Panther
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54.0513(f), the Board of regents of The Texas A&M University System will hold a public
hearing to receive input from students and the
public regarding the proposed increase in Designated Tuition for:

Prairie View A&M University
Not to Exceed
From

:
:

$46/SCH

$107.50/SCH

(2004-2005 academic year)

(2005-2006 academic year)

••
•
••

:
:
:
•

••

••
••
••
•
•
•

The hearing is scheduled for 10 a.m., as part of•
the Board of Regents' Meeting on March 24 in:
room 292, MSC, Joe Routt Boulevard, Texas :
•
A&M University, College Station, Texas.
•

:
•
•
: For additional information, please contact Vick-:
•
•
• ie Spillers, Executive Secretary to the Board of•
: Regents, The Texas A&M University System, :
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) 845_9600 _
•
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•
:
•
•

!
•
•
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The Panther
raine iew A&M men's track team excels at 54th annual TSU relays
By Steven Kennedy
Panther Staff

The weather is cool
outside, the sun is beaming
down, and there is not a cloud
in the sky. It can be no other
season than track season.
The 54 th Annual Texas
Southern Relays held at Rice
University's Track and Field
Complex in Houston kicked
off the 2005 outdoor track and
field season for many colleges
and universities across the
nation.
The relay presented
two days of track and field at
its best, being held March 18th
through the 19th . Prairie View
A&M men's track team came
into the meet very confident
on Friday and Saturday, after
having a very successful indoor
season.
The highlights for the
Panthers were definitely in the
sprinting events.
Prairie View A&M
started the meet by having four
runners finishing in the top six
of the 100-meter final with Chris
Taylor in 2 nd (10.82), Benjamin
Boyd in 3 rd (10.85), Chauncey
Lanier in 5th (10.89), and Ethan
Prince in 6'h (10.8g).
Prairie View A&M

sprinter Jack Owens had the
second fastest time in the
preliminary round of the 100meter dash running a blazing
10.61 . In the 200meter dash

The 4X100-meter relay is arguably
the most exciting race in the sport
of track and field, and Prairie
Vi e w

Karlon
Jackson
finished in
8 th place
of
the
finals with a
time of 22.81, for the
Panthers.
The 400-meter final
was another bright spot for
Prairie View A&M as Jason
Okoro fi nished second with
a time of 47-60, followed by
t e am m ate Alex Sidey
finishing 6th
49.12.

The Prairie View A&M
University Panther baseball
team stepped out of conference
play this past weekend and
went 2-2 in contests against
Northeastern University and
Dallas Baptist University in
Dallas, Texas.
The Panthers
opened the series with
a come-from -be hind
victory over Northeastern
to capture game one, 1911. Behind the strength
of three home runs from
junior outfielder Anton
Daley, the Panthers jumped out
to a 9-3 lead over the Huskies
after seven innings. However,
Northeastern ralli ed back
and scored eight runs in the
bottom of the seventh to take
an 11-9 lead. The Panthers
quickly responded in the eighth
inning with RBIs from Stephen
Washington and Daley to jump
ahead 12-11.
After holding
Northeastern scoreless in the
bottom frame, the Panthers

Prairie View A&M definitely
got their revenge in the
4x20 0 - meter relay by
qualifying three relay teams
for the final.
Prairie View A&M
men's 4x200 A, B, and C
teams all qualified for the
finals finishing in 1st, 5 th, and
6 th. The ".N.' team, comprised
of runners Benjamin Boyd,
Jack Owens, Et han Prince
and Chris Taylor, took th;
4X200-meter relay crown by
capturing first place with a
time of1:25.11.
Prairie View A&M's
" B" t earn ran a 1:28.14,
followed by the "C ' team
running a 1:28.85.
The Panthers
completed the relays by
finishing 4 th in the 4x800
b y
Butler relay (T-58.66), and 10th in
Community College the 4X400 relay (3.15.12).
(39.90), University
Other strong
ofHouston(40.1.2),and contributors on the Panther
Southwestern Christi.an track and fie\d sq_uad were
College (40.28)
D nan Eptmg (7' m nome r urd\ {m \ 1
\),
C\ · \an1. mp ton(
H, Ii ,Tump - •
n
iurt,cn (i•• 111
cu Throw
48.40 meters . and George

Hestor 3ni ,n 'hot Put 14 58
meters).

Panthers defeat Huskies, lose to Patriots
Panther News Service

didn't fail to shine in the race.
Prairie View A&M's quartet of
Chauncey Lanier, Jack Owens,
E than Prince, and Cliris Taylor
finished in fourth

scored seven runs in the top of
the ninth to secure the victory.
Sophomore pitcher Matt Chase
(5-1) pitched 2.2 innings of
relief work to secure the victory
while Daley led the Panther
offensive attack with seven
RBIs and three home runs.
In the nightcap, Dallas
Baptist took advantage of seven

Prairie View bounced
back the following day and never
trailed enroute to a 10-4 victory
over Northeastern.
Freshman catcher
Byron Simmons led the Panther
offensive attack with three hits
and four RBIs while sophomore
Wilford White added two hits.
Freshman Terry Salter (4 -2)
pitched six innings
to earn his second
victory of the week.
The Panther
bats went silent
in the final game
as Dallas Baptist
closed out the series
Prairie View errors
with a 12-1 win.
and scored n ine runs in the Outfielder Oscar Goldman led
fifth inning to roll to a 20-8 Prairie View with two hits and
victory.
one run while outfielder Johnny
Freshman outfielder Giles drove in one RBI.
Marcus Crockett and sophomore
Prairie View (18-16,
first baseman Rickey Thomas 5-4 SWAC) returns home to
drove in two RBIs apiece while the William Nicks Complex
senior outfielder Jabari Wimbs on Friday, March 25 with a
and freshman shortstop Pat single game against Southern
Hines recorded two hits apiece. University at 3:00 p.m. On
Freshman pitcher Fernando Saturday ,March 26, the Panthers
Almaguer dropped to 1-2 on the will square off against Southern
season with the loss.
in a 1:00 p.m. doubleheader.

*SWAC

---

vs
Fri., March 25, 2005 - 3 p.m.
Sat., March 26, 2005 - 1 p.m.

Panther Baseball Field
ADMISSION - FREE

s
pOrts
Three teains blo-wn out in UCBA quadruple header ·
The Panther
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Wa KappaAlpha

By Rashad H. Morgan
Sports Editor

Spring Break is over and
the University College Basketball
Association returned from its
nearly one month hiatus. Their
last games were held back in late
February, but they have returned
revamped.
As always the games are
exciting, the discjockey is playing
music, and the spectators come
in numbers of over a hundred.
With all of these elements
contributing to the atmosphere,
the University College freshman
dance team managed to spice it
up even more. There were two
men's and women's games held
last Thursday evening. building
48 vs. 37, building 43 vs. 46,
building 44 vs. 40, and building
45 vs. 47.
In the first game, coach
Leona Aaron got her team ready
to play against 48, coached by
Wilburn. 37 lacked the athletic
ability to produce on either end
of the court.
They managed to score
only six points the entire game,
which was surprising because
they scored at least 20 points in
all of their games. 48 showed
no mercy as they hit shot after
shot.
Aaron's team lost by
a UCBA record 31 points, only
scoring one point in the second
half. The next game had a very
talented building 43 squad,
coached by Braxton Bennett,
going against building 46, led by
Jay Roberts.
The men from 43
were clearly at an advantage,
executing their offensive plays
and dominating 46 on the
defensive end of the floor.
By the end of the first
half, 43 had doubled 46's point
total, making the score 26-13.
43's Jemarcus Hartsfield was on
his way to setting the record for
most points scored in a UCBA
game, with 11 in the first q.alf.
During halftime t h e
University College dance team,
founded by Jodi Chandler,
and consisting of building 41
residents, ent ertained the crowd
with their rhythmic dancing.
Noth ing c h a n ged in
the second half as 43 managed
to score 30 p oints in a single
half. The final score was 5622. Hartsfield almost single
handed ly outscored 46 by
himself, by having a game high,
18 points, a UCBA record. Cavin
Ashley was not too far behind
with 12 points, all three-pointers.
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Baseball and softball members earn Player of the Week honors
Panther News Service

The Prairie View A&M
Lady Panther softball team
capped off a productive week
with two players named as
the Southwestern Athletic
Conference player and pitcher
of the week. First baseman
Christina Reyes was selected
as the player of the week while
pitcher Trisha Anderson was
named pitcher of the week.
Reyes, a 6-o senior
fromAlamogordo,New Mexico,
led the Lady Panthers with a
.500 batting average during the
past week and a .786 slugging
percentage. She also recorded
seven hits, one home run, nine:
RBIs and four walks.
A 5' 6 senior from
Auburn, California, Anderson
wasaperfect3-oforthepa.stweek
11

and finished with a 2.28 ERA
The highlight of Anderson's
week was a six-strikeout,
shutout performance over the
No. 25 ranked Lady Islanders
ofTexasA&M-Corpus Christi
on March 11.
"Both ladies played
extremely well this past week,"
said Lady Panther head coach
Raymond Burgess . "They
still have to improve in some
areas but they're playing up
to their potential."
The Lady Panthers
concluded the week with
a 5-1 record that included
a split over No. 25 ranked
Texas A&M-Corpus Christi
and a four-game sweep over
conference foeArkansas-Pine
Bluff. Prairie View (12-15, 84 SWAC) is currently in sole
possession of first place in the
SWAC Western Division.

Lady Panthers drop
doubleheader
Panther News S ervice

No player from building 46
scored in double digits.
As a result o f h is
scoring tandem, Hartsfield
garnered UCBA Player of t he
Week honors.
The next game was
a battle of two women's
teams, buildings 44 vs. 40.
Unfortunately, the game
ended early becau se of a
slight confrontation between
members of the opposing
teams. Before the game ended,
44 was in the lead 30-16.
In t h e fi r s t h alf

building 44 also led by eight,
16-8. The highest scoring
player was Tiffany Pryor,
with 10 points. Andrea Keller
accounted for nine of building
401 s sixteen points.
The last game had
building 45 facing off with
building 47. The first half was
filled with great defense by
45, which held building 47 to
11 points. James Black had a
game high, of eleven points, as
he helped propel building 45 to
a ten point victory, 37-27, their
third UCBA win.

Top: Players fro• baildinc 46
Cake a time oat dariac tlae seco■d
laalf to dtink of a , . . e pla■•
Above left: 111e U■iversity Col·
lqe duce tau■ takes a break
rr- relaearnl to 1uike a pose.
Above rislat: Brace Gailiory 1oes
to dte free throw line.
Rislat: Mr. Holmes keeps score
while b■ildi■p 43 a■ d 46 play.

The Prairie View A&M
Lady Panther softball team
dropped a non-conference
doubleheader against the
Houston Baptist Huskies on
Friday, March 18 in Houston,
Texas.
Houston Baptist overcame
a two-run deficit by scoring
three runs in the bottom of the
third inning to capture a 3-2
win over the Lady Panthers in
game one.
Left fielder Rosaline
Ash and second baseman Sheena
Robertson paced the Lady
Panther- offensive attack with
one RBI each. Despite pitching
a complete game with three
str ikeouts, Tris ha Ande rson

dropped to 6-8 on the season
with the loss.
In game two,
the Hus kies scored two
unanswered runs on a tworun homer in the fourth
inning and held Prairie View
scoreless the remainder of
the way to hold on for a 2-0
victory. Catcher Rosaline Ash
and first baseman Christina
Reyes recorded both of the
Lady Panthers' hits while
freshman pitcher Jannell
Meyers (2-4) earned the
loss.
Prairie View returns to
action with a doubleheader
against Texas College on
Thursday, March 31. First
pitch is scheduled for 2:00
p.m. in Tyler, Texas.

Wrandal Taylor and
Rickey Thomas have been
selected as the Southwestern
Athletic Conference pitcher and
player of the week, respectively.
Taylor was selected as pitcher of
the week for his play during the
week ofMarch 10 while Thomas
earned player of the week honors
for the week of March 17.
A 5-10, 190-pound
freshman pitcher from
Beaumont, Texas, Taylor threw
six complete inni
, allowing
only three earned runs, while
recording six strikeouts in a
26-6 win over Arkansas PineBluff on March 4. It marked the
second time this season Taylor
has been selected as the SWAC's
pitcher of the week.
"Wrandal has given
us consist~ncy throughout the
entire season," said head coach
Michael Robertson. "He is

pitching the ball extremely well
and his command on the mound
has been phenomenal."
Thomas, a 6-o, 210
pound sophomore from Spring,
Texas, has been the Panthers'
primary offensive threat th.is
season. In five games played
last week, he finished with a
.533 average, 12 RBIs, six runs,
eight hits, three doubles, two
walks and a grand s\am. He
batted .636, drove in a total of
11 RBIs and scored four runs
in the sen es against Grambling
State.
"Rickey is our team
leader," said Robertson. "Prior
to the season I knew that he had
the potential to drive in 50 to
60 runs. He hit a cantankerous
shot against Grambling State
that really lifted our ball club
in the final game."

Swimming pool open for
recreational use
By Lori Mason
Panther Staff

There has been a
swimming program here at Prairie
View A&M University for a while.
Now it is improved and ready
for students, faculty, staff, and
community residents.
The swimming pool
facility has been open for classes
since fall and it has been available
for patrons since November.
Aquatic classes offered
here on campus include swimming
I and II and life guarding.
The pool is open for
people to enjoy lap swimming,
water aerobics, or just simple
recreationalfun OnMondaysand
Wednesdays, patrons can enjoy
lap swim from noon to 2 p .m. and
from 5 p.m. to 5:45P.m. Also on
Mondays and Wednesdays water
aerobics is available from 6 p.m.

to 6=45 and recreational swim
is available for 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays,
the pool area is open from 12:30
to2p.m.
Currently, there are
seven lifeguards working in the
pool area, all of them students
here at the university.
Since the poo l isn't
included with student fees, you
have to purchase a Panther pool
pass. The prices for students
are $25 .oo, or you can purchase
a pass for water aerobics for
$20 .00 or a pass for lap/
recreational, also $20.00.
To obtain a Panther
pool pass you must pay at the
cashier's office, bring your
receipt to Coach Cyrus's office,
located in room 130 in the Baby
Dome Annex, and within a week
you should receive a pool pass
with your name.

Box Scores
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Prairie View 19
Northeastern 11
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Ill The Spirit
Church Directory
Loneliness:

March 23, 2005

BAPTIST

St. Peter's Baptist Church
80518th St.
(979) 826-9092
Rev. Fred Thomas ill
Brookhollow Baptist Church
(Houston)
7500 Eldridge Pkwy.
(281) 498-0318
Rev. Ralph Douglas West
Mount Corinth Baptist Church
(Hempstead)
806 7th St.
(979) 826-2544
Rev. Uoyd Crosby
Mt. Zion Missionacy Baptist
Church (Hockley)
26630 Badtke Road
(936) 931-9414
Glen G. Jeffery, Jr., Pastor

Wyatt Chapel M"BC
Missionary "Bal_)tist Church
(Prairie View) 37283 Wyatt
I} Chapel Rd.

3004S)edge
(936) 372-c2945
Rev. Allen Abney

Prairie View Church of God In
Christ (Prairie View)
Brooks Rd.
(936)857-5060
Prince of Peace Church of God in
Christ (Waller)
17300 Canby Rd.
(936) 372-5952

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Church of Christ (Waller)
31918 Waller- Tomball Rd.
(936) 372-5738
Church of Christ @ Prairie View
Bledsoe & Randall St.
(936) 857-5922

CATHOLIC
St. Anne's Catholic Church (Tomball)

Chen-y St.
(281) 351-8106

1111 S.

(936) 857-3230

Rev. AR McCullogh

METHODIST
Macedonia United Methodist
(Waller)
Macedonia School Rd.
(936) 931-3469
Rev. EvelynJ. Cox
New Hope United Methodist
Church (Waller)
Field Store Community
(979) 372-5325
Rev. EvelynJ. Cox
United Methodist Church
(Waller)
(936) 372-3907
Rev. Phyllis Carey

first United Methodist Church
(Prairie View)
Orange Rd.
Pastor Wilmer Bonner
Hope A.M.E. Church
(Prairie View)
709 University Blvd. (FM 1098)
Rev. Robert E. Williams

St. Mary's Catholic Church
(Brenham)
701 Church St.
(979) 836-8098 & (979) 836-6662
Catholic Newman Assoc. On
Campus Mass
Every Tuesday in JPAFC at 5 p.m.

LUTHERAN
St. John's Lutheran Church
(Waller)
Comer Penick & Fitz Lee
(936) 372-2903
Rev. Jeffery Marsh

The Panther

God is the' only remedy
you, loves you, and promises to never
By Frederick Crawford
leave you. Psalm 23:4 reads, "Yea
Panther Staff
though I walk through the valley of
the shadow of death, I wil.lfear no
No matterwhatyourstatus is- evil; For You are with me; Your rod
single or committed, broke or wealthy- and your staff, they comfort me."
Loneliness due to being
loneliness can strike at any time in
single.
our lives, especially on special events
Many individuals become
like Valentine's Day and Christmas.
Even Jesus felt loneliness as he hung or feel lonely when they want
on the cross dying for our sins. He to have that special someone in
said, ''My God, my God, why hast thou their life to share moments
forsaken me?" (Matthew 27:46) with. But it just isn't happening.
I want to tell these people, to
Keeping busy does not even
help or hide the loneliness one is feeling. continue holding your heads up and
Frankly, there are no easy answers on having faith that God will give you your
how to handle feeling lonely. The only king or queen right on time. Giving
answer that can be offered is God. up on God will cause you to talk down
upon yourself, become discouraged,
Loneliness may come from
and fall prey to temptation. We
people feeling everyone has
must understand that this society
deserted them.
As long as we live, people we we live in is more concerned with
depend on will sometimes abandon us appearance and "who can I hit next"
and turn away. There may be only a rather than the wholeness ofa person.
Continue to have confidence
few friends we can honestly count on.
There are even times when no one can in your potential. The only way to
be counted on. There is one that we get through any type of loneliness,
can always count on, and that person especially this type, is to give it all
is God for He will never abandon us. to God. Just put it in His hands,
Psalms 27:10 states, ''When my because He knows what is best for us.
father and my mother forsake me, 1 Corinthians 7:17 shines light on
Then the Lord will take care of me." being single by letting us know thatwe
must accept whatever situation he has
Loneliness affects our selfputusin. Attimeswhenwedesperately
esteem.
This is the most important want something, we forget to see the
and detrimental effect of loneliness. beautiful gift ofour current situation.
Understand that we are
We begin to pick up a distorted image
of ourselves. Maybe, I'm not good never alone for in Matthew 28:20,
enough to be with or I'm not that Jesus tells us that ".. .I am with you,
attractive. Just recognize that you even to the end ofthe age." We must
are not unlovable. Your value runs focus our attention onwhat God wants
deeper than what the world thinks us to be doing when single rather than
about you, because God has made trying to understBnd why we are single.

Trinity Lutheran Church(Hempstead) 19o6 8th St.
( 979) 826-3865

EPISCOPAL
St. Francis of Assisi
(Prairie View)
300 Dooley
( 936)857-3272
Rev. Everett Fredholm

CHURCH OF GOD IN
CHRIST
Bailey Chapel Church of God in

NONDENOMINATIONAL
Strait Way Ministries Inc. (Hempstead)
946 Ninth Street
(979) 826-4155
Rev. Elder Ronnie & Juanita

Christ (Waller)

Jackson
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Fast
ion 101: born fabulous
Students view fashion as art and individual expression
By Nneka Meka
L&H/A&E Editor

Glancing across campus one sees a variety of style so
vast that it surpasses the colors
in a jumbo box of crayons. No
trend seems to be standard.
Webster's dictionary
defines fashion as a prevailing
custom, usage, or style or in the
most general sense applies to
any way of dressing, behaving,
wri.ting, or performing that is
favored at any one time or place.

The definition of what
is fashionably acceptable from

one Prairie View A&M University student to another seems to
vary, yet the common thread of
these definitions seems to be that
fashion is a part of what makes
a man/woman an individual.
"Fashion is a diverse attribute
to our social hfe and there are
many forms and fashions that
should be accepted throughout the university," said senior
human science major Chanel.
Culture and upbringing
play a large role in what value we

place on what we wear. "Most of
my fashion sense I get from my
mom, as far as I know better than
to walk around letting it all hang
out," said freshmenAlisa Bolivar.
"Also, a lot of what she used
to wear is back in style now."
Some find comfort in
knowing that what they wear can
be found in the pages of magazines. "Most of my inspiration
for what I choose to wear for the
most part comes from magazines, articles, and catalogs," said
Chanel. Others feel the exact
opposite. "I really could care less

aboutw hat Donna Karen or
Calvin Klein think ofwhat I
buy to wear," said Bolivar.
As spring ushers in the trend of little
cropped colorful jackets
in bright colors, white
on white, the return of
floral and ethnic prints and
pheasants skirts, and the
much needed break from
stilettos to cute and colorful
flats; PVs fashion elite mix
and match designer ideas
with ideas of their own.

"Whatever makes you feel nice, if you
think you are beautiful then you are."
-~laine Carabello, sophomore

''Fashion is what looks good on you, follow
your instincts."
-Gerald Cummings II, junior

''Famion is everything."
-Mary Griffin, sophomore

''Fashion is prejudgement. How you
look is who you are...until."
-Carlton Perkins, graduate ~udent

Terrance Livingston
For SGA President
1. Lower Housing Cost.s
2. Better Campus Eventt1·
3. Better Communication
4. No Unnecessary Ticket Writing

"Just look good."
•Rylon McDuell-Batiste

"I love my watch, I think it is classy, my
mama bought it for me."
-aarence Talley, senior

"You Can't Fail
If You Vote TL!"
www.1ivingston4pva,nu.com

''Your exp~on is through your
presence."
-Myesha Flannigan, freshman

''Fashion is individual expression."
-Beverly Unegbu, freshman
Pbot<Js by Marques A1lffl
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ByNnekaMeka

Ivy Cadoree, student and member or Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

What is it?
Payless Shoes
Why?
These shoes are cheap, chic, and comfortable
How much does it cost?
$9.99and up
-

The Panther

Lil' Kim convicted of perjury

.
.......•..
• •
... ...

There are nine active Greek organizations on campus:
Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Kappa Alpha
Psi, Omega Psi Phi, Delta Sigma Theta, Phi Beta
Sigma,Zeta Phi Beta, Sigma Gamma Rlw, and Iota Phi
Theta. The Panther would like to iriform readers lww
students can go to class, socialize, be active members
of an organization, and hold a job. Therefore, each
week the Panther will showcase a member ofeach of
the nine active Greek organizations on campus.
Greek discounts. "I devote
24 hours a day and seven
L&H/A&E Editor
days a week to AKA," said
Cadoree. "I got into this
The first Greek let- organization in fall of 2003
ter organization founded by to work, it's a full time job."
However, as a se- .
and for Black college women, Alpha Kappa Alpha So- nior biology major, she
rority, Inc., was founded on also has a demanding
Jan. 15, 1908 on the cam- class and study schedule.
Alpha Kappa
pus of Howard University.
The 20 found- Alpha may be her "fullers and initiators of the time job," but to become
sorority, known as "the a dermatologist is her ulpearls," sculpted an orga- timate goal. "My sorority
promotes high scholastic
nization that today focuses
on scholastic and ethical standards, and education
standards, unity among is priority," said Cadoree.
Despite all the
college worn en, and an
alleviation of problems studying and organization
among girls and women. commitments, Greek life
Ivy Cadoree, a 21- does have it perks. She
year-old native of Crosby, credits an increase in attenTexas, is one of the 32 tion and respect among her
active "pretty girls" of the peers to being a member of a
Zeta Gamma chapter of Al- Greek lettered organization.
"AKA Sorority ,
pha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc. on the campus of Prai- Inc. demonstrates true sisrie View A&M University. ter hood, leadership, and
She keeps it no secret that service to name a few," said
being Basileus (president) Cadoree. "Each of these
of a sorority is much more entities are seen as admithan social gatherings and rable by many women and
businesses."
Further exf pounding on
; her reason
~ for joining
f this specific
f sorority, Ca:i doree said,
"I desired to
be a part of
something
great, also it
didn't hurt
that it is the
'first and
finest' organization."
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Join us for Holy Week &
Easter!
St. Katharine Drexel Catholic Church in Hempstead
Holy Thursday
March 24h 7:00pm Bilingual

Holy Saturday
March 26th 9:00am Morning Prayer
8:00pm Easter Vigil

Good Friday
March 25ffi 3:00pm Mass, Liturgy,
Veneration of the Cross
7:00pm Misa, Liturgia y
Veneraci6n de la Santa Cruz
Easter Sunday
March 27Bi 7 & 9am Mass
11am & 1pm Misa

Map to St. Katharine Drexel Catholic Church (1346 Wilkins St.)
For more info call 'JT9-'ir26-2275
SL Katharine's~

Wilcins St

--'"'+------+------

Hwy 6(Old290)
+l

+l
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Hempstead

Prairie
View

Age-22
Hometown-Arlington, Tex.as
Major-Computer Engineering Technology

Classification-Senior
Q. Other than DJing, what do you do?
A I am a producer, recording engineer, and the CEO of DSF
Entertainment.
Q. What does DSF stand for?
A Da S#!% Factory.
Q. Do you have any CDs out?
A Yes,I have acataJogofmixtapesunder my label and various other labels.
Q. Where can we purchase your CDs?
A You can purchase them online at djmrrogers. com, at bosshoggoutlawz.com, and at various music stores that distribute
underground music.
Q, What is your favorite song? Why?
AAllforthemoneybyMCEihtbecauseeverythingwedoisall
for the money. Regardless of what we believe, we're in school
for four years plus so we can get a job to get money.
Q. Whet CDs ere in your deck?
A Dwele's Subject,Jimmy Hendrix's Greatest hits, Ice Cube's
Death Certificate, Outkast'sAtLiens, and DJ Mr. Rogers.com
the mixtape.
Q. Have you collaborated with other artists?
A Yes, !just got off the Snoop DoggTouras Slim Thug's DJ.
I frequently DJ at various premiere night clubs in Houston:
CoCo Loco, T-Town, and Visions. I've produced tracks for
SLAB, Magno, and The Boss Hogg Outlawz.
Q. Whet made you pursue DJing, recording, end
producing?
A Freshman year I came to PV wanting to be a rapper like
everybody else. I needed money so I started selling mix CDs.
Being that we're in Houston, where screw music is very
popular I took on the craft of screwing and chopping my CDs
and selling them. As my craft began to develop I turned my
UC dorm room into a project studio. My roommate, a couple
of friends, and I began recording our own freestyles and incorporating them into the mix CDs to generate a buzz. Which
in tum started DSF Entertainment as a record label. I began
DJingparties between my sophomore year as a resultofbeing
disturbed by what the DJs were playing at parties. I always
felt that I could do better. It took a lot of crawling before this
walk, but in due time I got there.

NEWYORK-- Rapdiva
Lil' Kim was convicted Thursday of lying to a federal grand
jury to protect friends who were
involved in a shootout outside a
radio station. Lil' Kim was convicted of three counts of perjury
and one of conspiracy, but acquitted ofobstructionofjustice.
She is likely to be sentenced to
several years in prison - a maximum of five years for each count
- at her June 24 sentencing.
The form.er sidekick
and mistress of the late Notorious B.I.G., known for her
revealing outfits and raunchy
raps, testified that she didn't
notice two close friends at the
scene of the 2001 gun battle her manager, Damion Butler,
and Suif "Gutta" Jackson.
Both men have since pleaded guilty to gun charges.
The jury saw radio station
security photos showing
Butler opening a door
for Lil' Kim. And witnesses Antoine "Banger"
Spain and James "Lil'
Cease" Lloyd, who once
made hit records with
Lil' Kim in the group
Junior
MAF.I.A,
testified that Butler
and Jackson were at
the station with her.
Lil' Kim and
her assistant, who
also was convicted,
shook their heads as
the verdicts were delivered, and supporters broke out in sobs.
While many rappers
have gone to prison,
Lil' Kim, 29, would be the first
big-name female to do time.
Asked outside court
whether she had any comment,
Lil' Kim, wearing a beige pants
suit and a pink jacket, shook
her head and said no. "We love
you," a bystander shouted.
She later issued a statement saying she was "disappointed" in the verdict. "However, I was acquitted of the most
serious charge, obstruction of
justice," she said. "Throughout my life, I have always lived
with adversity and will continue
to have faith and do good for
my family, friends and fans."
She has an album
scheduled for release
later
this
year .
The shootout oc-

curred outside WQHT, a.le.a. Hot
97, when Lil' Kim's entourage
crossed paths with a rival rap
group, Capone-N-Noreaga. Kim's
entourage confronted them about
the song "Bang, Bang'' from a Capone-N-Noreaga album, which
contained a scathing insult to
Kim from her longtime rival,
Foxy Brown. A shootout erupted, leaving one man irtjured and
more than
two dozen
rounds
fi re d .
Hot
97is
the

Sachs argued that Lil' Kim
had no reason to protect
Butler and Jackson because she had already eliminated them from her life.
Lil' Kim testified
that after the shooting she
had a falling out with Butler,
Banger and Cease because
they were freeloading at her
New Jersey town house. She
said she decided to cut off
Butler completely after he
caused a ruckus outside a
video shoot with Phil Collins.
"I was just fed up,"
she said on the stand. "They
were taking advantage ofme."
Lil'
Kim's
assistant,
Monique
Dopwell, was convicted of perjury and conspiracy. She
faces up to 15 years in prison.
The rapper also
testified at length about
her modest background
and mercurial career,
which began with an
impromptu
perlormance for B. I.G. on the
street in their Brooklyn

same station where the posses
of 50 Cent and The Game traded bullets last week. No arrests
have been made in that shooting, which left one of Game's
henchmen wounded in the leg.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Cathy Seibel told jurors
that the 4-foot-11 Lil' Kim, born
Kimberly Jones, had repeatedly
lied to them, just as she did to
the grand jury. The prosecutor
belittled the defense claim that
the
sunglasses-wearing
Lil'
Kim didn't notice her two close
friends at the scene of the crime.
"You would have to
believe they were magic sunglasses that only block out
your friends who were shooting people," Seibel told the jury.
Defense lawyer Mel

neighborhood.

As
B.l.G.
became a superstar,
Lil' Kim became
"Queen Bee," the
oversexed gangsta girl in his otherwise
all-male
clique. Her first album, 1996's "Hard
Core," lived up to its
title with its sexually explicit lyrics - and became
a big hit, thanks to songs
like "Crush On You" and others with unmentionable titles.
Lil' Kim developed
into one of the few female
rappers with a commercially
viable career. As plastic surgery slowly transformed her
from cute around-the-way
girl to glam, top-heavy pinup,
she morphed into a sexy fashionista who, for some, exemplified female empowerment.
Her
bigger-thanrap status was cemented in
1999 when, while presenting an MTV award wearing
a pasty over one exposed
breast, co-presenter Diana
Ross jiggled Kim's bare flesh.
She won a Grammy
in 2001 for her part in the
hit remake of "Lady Marmalade." Now she's prpbably
headed to prison, adding a
chapter to a remarkable life
that already has produced
an accredited Syracuse University course titled "The
Life and Times of Lil' Kim."
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Crystal Chatman

Sun
Every Sunday:
Church@JPAFC
10:45 am.

You judge a man by the silence he keeps
By Wanda Coleman

Trason Smith
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The step-off, in my opinion, was

some ways more exciting than
SpringFest. New acts brought about
new atmosphere. As a judge I was
truly impressed. by the abilihes ofthe
freshmen. Maybe stepshows should
not be limited to Pan and CSO.
m
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It was a wonder:f'ul showcase. Each
group represented their building
well. I commend Alpha Kappa Alpha, the CAs, LCMs, and all who had
a hand in the event.

Appeals court upholds decision to
throw out 'American Idol' claim
Associated Press
HOUSTO (AP) _ An
appeals court has upheld dismissalof aman'sclaimthatatelevision network stole his idea for
the hit show • · American Idol."
A federal judge in
2003 dismissed Harry
Keane Jr.'s claim without hearing it and ordered him to pay Fox
Television
Stations
Inc.'s legal fees of nearly
$130,000 (euro98,492).
Keane's
attorneys had argued
before the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
that Keane deserved
a trial, but the court
disagreed
Thursday.
Keane, of Irving, said he came
up with the show in

1994, and that he sent material to Fox outlining his
concept in 1998. ''American Idol" first aired in 2002.
' · Because
Keane
sent out unsolicited letters,
which detailed the specifics
of his idea, to several different production companies

and advertised his idea on the
Internet, the district court correctly found that he cannot demonstrate that he had a trade secret," the appeals court wrote.
Denman Heard, Keane's
lawyer, said through a spokesman
that he was reviewing the decision and deciding whal to do next
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he calls to tell me something. the something
gets caught and can't make it out
he struggles with it over the wire
my eyes straining to sniff the slightest touch
biting snarling snapping words come out dum-dum bullets
into my chest and blood jumps out on me
and a little gets on him
he goes into the bathroom for a towel
hands it to me, mutely
dialing the phone number
click--he's there on the receiving end
i hear him waiting for my voice
hang up hastily, flushing
he knows it's me
my eyes are trapped in his fists
his mouth shapes the syllables that translate bitch
the scream hides between cold sheets
it snuggles against my thigh
his smile enters the room cautiously
finds its way to my face
stays until i wash

1. Which girl

thought she was cute at the AKA after party until she
fell through the table? 2. Doesn't she know to get attention from
the AKAs all she has to do is sign a piece of "paper"? 3. Who fell
bying to do a front flip in the step-off? 4. Doesn't he know dress
shoes are made for church and not gymnastics? 5 Which freshman building thought they were stepping with Omega Psi Phi?
6. Who was promoting "pimping" in building 48? 7. Who froze
to death just to watch the AKAs serve sandwiches? 8.Didn't they
know the MSC had late night dinner at 9? 9. Are the weekend
meals in MSC composed of all the leftovers from during the week?
10. Who was the girl going around asking professors for money
to pledge? 11. How many Delta prospects were "OVER QUALIFIED" to make line? 12. Does attending every single semmar and
event count for anything? 13. Should the Delta line be named" 50
Sheets of Paper" or "Minimum Requirements?" 14. When pledging should you be required to take a safe sex course? 15 Which
CA will face the law if he doesn't stop assaulting his residents?
16. What's going to be the next Shrek movie, Flaming LCM? 17.
Should PV give parenting classes since so many girls are pregnant? 18. Can kissing get you pregnant? 19. Or is everyone really
running around having unprotected sex? 20. What do you think?

This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted
are not the views of The Panther. Want to tell us what
you think? Please bring your comments and questions to
Rm. 2 19 MSC or e-mail us at panther@pvamu.edu.
Questions are printed at the discretion of The Panther

Every Sunday:
Poeby Night@ Paesanos 7p.m.

Mon

Tue

Wed

28th:
Zeta Phi Beta Picnic
@ Student Park 6: 20
p.m.

Every Tuesday:
Gamma Phi Delta
Bible Study @
JPAFC 7 p.m. -9 p .m.

EveryWednesday:
CAB Hump Day on
the Hill@ MSC 12
p.m.

Alpha Lambda
Omega Bible study@
NSB8p.m.

29th:
Student Activities &
Leadership Panther
Casino@ MSC 12
p.m.

23rd:
Divine Nine "Pan
Party" @ Student
Park 5p.m.

Alpha Kappa Alpha
Publishing Books
Seminar @ NSB 7 08
p .m.

Karnation Kourt
"Lady of the Diamood Meeting"@
Banks 6:45 p.m.

Kappa Kappa Psi
Seminar @ Band
Hall 7-19p.m.

Tau Beta Sigma
Founder's Day Program@ HBT 7p.m.

Zeta Phi Beta Party
@ Community Center9:20 p.m.-Candy

Zeta Phi Beta Seminar@ Library 7-20
p.m.

March 27th-April
2nd:
Zeta Phi Beta
FINER
WOMANHOOD
WEEK

Thurs

30th:
Phi Beta Sigma
"Lady of the Dove"@
MSC7p.m.

.V. Student Housin
Now Leasing
3 Bedroom Homes
Furnisbed/Unfurnished
Washer/Dryer included
Cable Available
24687 Richards Rd. .
PEAKREALTY

979-921-9S30
'R'lJ.'13

g:{_

Sat

Fri

24th:

Every Saturday
Mahogany Soul Suite
@ Clarks (314 Main)
9p.m .

Alpha Phi Alpha
"Project Alpha Seminar" @ Banks 7: 06
p.m.
& Spring on Ice @
Club Go 10:06p.m.

-

Divine Nine "Pan
Game Show"@NSB
7p.m.

31st:
Gamma Sigma
Sigma "Searching
for Success" @ NSB
6p.m.
Epsilon Gamma Iota
Informational Seminar @Engineering
Complex6 p .m .
Zeta Phi BetaPoeby
Night@UVCIII 7-20
p .m .

I

I

The Answers
Wee~y Update for Freshmen
Spring Break is Over,
now back to work! !

Days
Until

Finals

You my.,t have had a grade of 'C' (OR 'S'} or better
in your developmental dass (es) at mid-tenns to be able to pre-register for summer
or fall 2005.
Developmental Classes in the 200 level are NOT the final class in the sequence for most
ndents.
Check out the following URL: http://cal.endars.pvamu.edu/ for information about our Quick
TASPffHEA temg ,cbedule or call 936/857-2747.

Have you gotten your midterm grade report ?
lf not, see your adyisor today!!
Tutors are available in the Library!!
Need to take the THEA? Call 27 47

...

'D'lJ.'13 W'AS 1-(g:{_'T~'R'lg:{,

1102 LAFAYEfTE-HEMPSTEAD
(comer of 1887 and Lafayette)
979.826.6014
Open: 7 am.
7 days a week
Last
Wash: 8 p.m.
(even holidays)

Congratulations to all the participants in the of the AKA Donn Step-offl!!
Winners were: Ladies Building 42
Men C-PHI-C
Kudos to all the participants in UCBA tournament!!

Attendant on duty

Wash - Dry- Fold Service Available

CA Applications are available in the UC Business Office.
Application deadline has been extended to March 24.

◄

Campus
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make sure that strict financial
budgeting is enforced as well
as fair funding for all organizaabsolutely confident that the fee tions.
is necessary for the benefit of the LaShawn Chambers-- Reggans
students.
- With the increase in designated Junior, Civil Engineering
tuition being used to fund merit Reggans is demanding that the
salary increase and hiring of new student body take a stand on
issues that affect them. " We can
faculty .
- Prairie View students make up no longer be complacent," states
a large proportion of the custom- Reggans. " We can no longer
ers being served by the Prairie stand still and look the other way
View business community. As while changes are being made
SGA President, I will demand that directly affect us." Some
that businesses serving Prairie issues of concern on Reggans
View students offer percentage 'agenda include customer service
discounts to Prairie View A&M given by university employees,
students or else we students will student leadership service, parktake our businesses elsewhere.
ing, safety, and housing.
- As the student body president, Bryan Waters
I will address the Pr airie View Junior, Architecture
City Counc il and demand in - Waters is seeking to improve the
centives be created fo r Prairie student body through student
View's students so that they may empowerment. "The pride and
become homeowners. -Iwill also camaraderie among students on
demand that the city improve the campus has steadily decreased,"
poor conditions in the homes said Waters. "Students don't feel
in which our students have to pride for Prairie View because
they are not aware of the things
reside.
- To bring improvement to the going on on campus, they don't
Student Government Associa- feel a part of the university."
tion, when in office, I will allow Waters seeks to implement the
external audits of SGA accounts following programs if elected:
for the first time ever.
- Starting a community outreach
- As president of the SGA, I will program where Pan-Hellenic,
Platforms from page 1

CSO, and students can all be
involved by serving residents of
Waller County
- Set up a Web site where students can post concerns and
views about PVAMU and activities on campus
- Establish a communal spot on
campus where students can come
together and fellowship
VICE- PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Courtney S m ith
Senior, Political Science
"SW.AT .- Success With Attaining Trust" is the goal of Smith,
who has been a member of SGA
for the past three years. Smith
said, "The outcome of my platform will be ultimately trust. In
recent years, the overall level of
trust of the faculty , staff, and
students level has been limited."
Smith's platform consists of:
- Boosting student morale
through social events such as
lecture series, town hall meetings, tent and block parties
- Mobilizing students to get more
involved in campus activities and
to join student organizations by
hosting pro grams and informational sessions that would meet
the needs and hear concerns of
all students.

The Panther
- Implementation Project UNI-

TY, a program where all students
can come together and voice
their opinions on issues on campus, community, and the world.
Project UNITY would be a way
to unify all students to come
together and create ideas and
programs to bring unity among
students on campus.
LaQuincy Arnold
Sophomore, Business Management
Arnold is working under the
agenda of "RE.AL Potential to
Unionize, Organize, and Mobilize
the student body! 11
- REAL is an acronym for Building RELATIONSHIPS, EQUIPPING our Teams, Adjusting our
ATTITUDES , and Practicing
LEADERSHIP.
-Arnold wants to promote campus pride and unity, and in the
process let everyone have a part
in it.
11
I plan to bridge the gap between
the Alumni and the students of
Prairie View , many times the
importance of students having
mentors are over-looked. It's not
about what you know, but who
you know," states Arnold.

Poindexter from page

after 59 years of service .
11
The number of people
who came out to celebrate Dr.
Poindexter's achievements is a
testimony on how he has impacted the students, faculty, staff, and
the Prairie View A&M University
community," said Prairie View
A&M University President Dr.
George C. Wright. "He is indeed
a living legend whom I've come
to respect highly during my 18
month tenure as president."
Those who paid tribute
to Poindexter included three
former Prairie View A&M University presidents: Dr. Alvin I.
Thomas, Lt. Gen. (Ret. ) Julius
W. Becton Jr., and Dr. Charles
A Hines. Poindexter's close associate, Lindsey Weatherspoon
of the College of Agriculture and
Human Sciences also lauded
Poindexter, as did Dr. E. Joahanne Thomas-Smith, provost
and senior vice president for
academic and student affairs.
Poindexter's family
members at the gala included
his wife of 63 years , Rachael
Poindexter, their five children,
and a host of other relatives.
In remarks, Poindexter
said, 11 I love all ofyou and appreciate all you have done for me."

''R~fl~~tiC>I1S C>f a.

N ~ w ~ e>m<=!r''
Archbishop DiN a.rdo will soon. be
head oft.he Catholic Chu.rch in.
our Archdioce~e - He will address
the stu.den.ts.,, facu.lty an.cl staff o f
Prairie View. Don. "'t miss this
dyn.arn..ic preacher an.cl pastor!
Tuesday, April S t:h , at 7pm
All Faiths Chapel
C oadjutor
rchbishop
Daniel DiN"ardo

Praise with
Celebran.t: :rvlsgr. Patrick Wells
~u.sic provided by the I n s t r u m e n t
of Peace Gospel Choir
Tuesday, J.VJ:arch 29t:h at 7pm
All Faiths Chapel

F

r more info,, call : 71 3 -540- 9659

1

ath.olic N"evvr:n.an Ass ocia tio n..

